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CV

Skills & Interests

Languages
French, English

Expertise
Complexity Management Strategic Project Management Systems Thinking

Qualification
Practice Academic

Academic Degrees
Doctorat University of Littoral - Côte d'Opale, France, 2010.
MSc University of Lille I, 1996.

Work Experience
Scientific Director of the (r)Executive MS Manager des Projets et des Programmes, SKEMA Business School (September, 2015 - Present), Lille, France.
Director of the Center of Expertise - Management of Strategic Projects, SKEMA Business School (2014 - Present), Lille, France.
Visiting Professor, HEC Genève (2008 - Present), Genève, Switzerland.
Deputy Director, ITEEM (European Institute of Technology for Entrepreneurship & Management), Ecole Centrale de Lille & SKEMA Business School (2002 - Present), Lille, France.
Associate Professor, SKEMA (1996 - Present), Lille, France.
Director of the MSc Programme, ITEEM (European Institute of Technology for Entrepreneurship & Management), Ecole Centrale de Lille & SKEMA Business School (2007 - 2010), Lille, France.
Director of the Master in Management, ITEEM (European Institute of Technology for Entrepreneurship & Management), Ecole Centrale de Lille & SKEMA Business School (2003 - 2010), Lille, France.
Visiting Professor, UTS - University of Technology, Sydney (2003 - 2007), Sydney, Australia.
Director, Virtual-Lab (ESC Lille Group) (2000 - 2002), Lille, France.

**Intellectual contributions**

**Articles in Journals**


**Articles in Proceedings**


**Books, Monographs, Compilations, Manuals**


**Chapters, Cases, Readings, Supplements**


**Conference Presentations**


Questions de pédagogie dans l'enseignement supérieur, Lille, France.


**Professional Memberships**

IPMA (International Project Management Association), N.C

PMI (Project Management Institute), N.C